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General conditions of use of Cesga services. 
 
All users of any service offered by Cesga must know and accept the next general conditions: 
 

Legality 
 
The users compromise not accept or stimulate practices that go against spanish or european 
laws. 
 

About Security 
 

 Not Sharing access data with any other person outside technicall staff of Cesga. 
 Use always Passwords that must be safe and unknown for the other people. 
 Compromise to keep all security measures, and also prohibited not to access to the 

resources, sistems or information of Cesga without authorization. 
 Must inform to support services of Cesga, of any event that supposes any fail in the 

security systems or any other potential risk. 
 

Related to the use 
 

 Compromise to use resources in an efficient way and only for the purpose that has 
been authorized. 

 Do not use Cesga resources in a way that could be ofensive for other users. 
 Any responsability of Cesga technicians will be denied, in the case of suffer a loss as 

a result of the usage of Cesga resources. 
 Allow the Cesga technicians access to the information generated at the Cesga, and 

also monitoring of all activities in order to keep the proper functioning of the 
resources used. 

 Accept that the resources of Cesga are not always available for use in the expected 
mode and deny any responsibility of Cesga technicians in the case of being affected 
for the availability or any aspect of Cesga resources. 

 

Responsability and Sanctions 
 
When an incorrect or a not acceptable use is demonstrated with respect to the specified in this 
document, the Cesga will proceed to the interruption of the service given, depending on the 
severity or reiteration of the incident, or the temporary suspension of the service (or the 
indefinite withdrawall of it ) 
All the responsabilities that could derive from the incorrect use of the resources from the user 
will be assumed by the user. 
The Cesga will provide means necessary to allow the consult of these rules in an easy way. 
 


